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Abstract 
When a business opportunity is distinguished, a need for planning and developing a virtual organization, developing an 
agreement or cooperation contracts among  members or good participants and adjusting and arranging the desirable base in order 
to run the operations according to the agreement is appeared. In this paper the process of virtual organization formation is 
investigated 
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1. Introduction 
Burafa and Abed raise in a virtual organization an important factor determining the virtual aspect of the organization 
is the devolution of activities to the other organizations and providing services and good by having cooperation and 
unity with external organizations[2]. As the devolution rate increases, the organization moves more toward virtually. 
Types of virtual organization can be divided in two main branch. The stable virtual organization 
In this types of organizations the customers and think they only deal with one organization, while in fact the deal   
that is done with the network and in this situation the stable virtual organization is raised which includes the 
cooperation among stable departments [2, 6]. These kinds of organizations are also called permanent virtual 
organizations. 
The Dynamic Virtual organization that in it’s concept there is a dynamic network in which the components are 
placed next to each other on the basis of task base and customer goal [3, 7]. The customer can reach his goal by his 
order at any moment. In this situation there is a temporary relationship with an extensive leadership. 
 
2. General descriptions  
 
2.1 Learning and capability 
Ashkenazi introduces the capability of learning, in this way that: ’’the ability of organization in learning from its 
experiences and passing them through the time and borders. Studying on organization’s capability and 
organizational learning includes some aspects that are needed for understanding the structure and performance of 
the organization and very worth full discussions that can be prepared through the variety of these capabilities. 
Learning means Knowledge-amassing and Skill-amassing; so according to this description, learning includes two 
field of knowledge of How-amassing and Why knowledge. Knowledge of how amassing is to do the physical 
actions and knowledge of why is ability of conceptual understanding of an experience and doing it [4, 8]. 
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An organization, in order to learn, needs the capabilities that make it able to transfer the knowledge that exists in 
the organization and in the environment, to the organization and to make the current and existing knowledge and 
also the newly created knowledge integrated, and then doing knew actions with this new knowledge. 
 
2.2 Organizational learning 
These capabilities are called organizational learning. Organizational learning is a process that makes the 
organization able to use the knowledge of its employees better in business decisions. A business unit that uses the 
organizational learning has understood the added value of using the whole organization’s employees in decision 
making process. Through the organizational learning, an organization can earn knowledge, and helps its employees 
with giving them authority, in order to expand their skills and work in a integrated form. The capability of 
organizational learning is a management and organization specification or factor that makes the learning process 
easier. 
Academic researches show that the capability of organizational learning has an important role in long-time 
existence of the business enterprises in today’s variable and competitive environments [5, 9]. In recent years, 
because of the importance of the organizational learning, many studies and analysis has been done on this subject. 
Each one of these researches are concentrated on a special aspect of this subject, and this different looking has 
caused that despite the importance of the organizational learning, there are so many discussions and ambiguous 
theory points in this field, yet. Each one of this researches have introduced an aspect of the organizational learning 
capability that some of them are held in common and some of them are distinct and it seems that the dimension of 
the organizational learning considering the industry, is different. In order to find the dimension of any industries 
organizational learning capability, in better words, in order to find a model for measuring the organizational learning 
rate of an industry, structural equation model finding can be used. 
3.The history of relation between organizational learning and learner organization 
The concept of the organizational learning refers to 1900 A.C. when Fredrick Taylor raised the issue of 
transferring the learning to the other employees in order to increase the efficiency of the performance and improve 
the organization. But Richard Cert. and James March were the first people that put the two word of Learning and 
Organization in the same place and raised the learning as an organizational phenomenon in organization literatures, 
in 1963. 
 
3.1 Concept of learner organization 
Grant defined the concept of learner organization for the first time in 1987 and introduced this organization as an 
organization that is examining new methods in order to be able to continue its life in wavy and competitive markets. 
Despite many researches in the field of concept making, management, expansion and organizational learning 
usage, there’s no agreement about the conception, definition and organizational learning methods, yet. The reason of 
disagreement in this field is, at first: being multidisciplinary organizational learning, such as sociology, psychology, 
management and industrial economy. Secondly: using the organizational learning in different fields such as 
information process, product innovation, organizational revolution, and culture and strategy implementation and 
Third: being multilevel analysis of conception of learning from individual level up to organizational level [10, 11]. 
The goal of this part is to prepare a conception about this issue that how an organization can become a learner 
organization. In this context we’ll have a review on the definitions of the organizational learning and learner 
organization. (Table 1) 
Table 1:  Some of the definitions of the organizational learning and learner organization   
Descriptions writer  
 
Organizational learning a identifying and a error improvement process. 
 
                             
Organizational learning is a process that through that knowledge, the result of 
 actions and relations between organization and environment can be expanded. 
 
Agric 
Eschane,1984 
Deft & 
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Organizational learning  means to have a improving operation process through 
 understanding and better knowledge. 
 
Organizational learning  is an organization that it’s employees improve their abilities 
 continuously in order to reach to their wanted results, they use new thinking methods 
 and people learn how to learn together. 
 
Organizational learning is a dynamic process, including the movement between  
different performance levels, from individual learning level up to organizational 
 learning level and vice versa. 
 
Organizational learning expands the organization’s ability to act efficient.  
 
Organizational learning is an organization that is skilled in creating and buying 
 transferring the knowledge, and also improves the knowledge according to it’s 
 behaviour and opinions. 
 
Organizational learning is a foundation that uses system, mechanisms and process 
 in order to raise their abilities continuously and uses the skills of the people who 
 they work with or work for, to reach to the suitable aim. 
 
Organizational learning is an ability or an organizational process that helps the 
 organization to keep or improve its performance with using experiment and 
 examination. 
 
The global process of organizational learning in buying, means to have an 
 organization with the skill of making the information and other different 
 section’s skills of the buying network integrated and transferring them to 
 whole parts of the global buying network. 
 
Organizational learning is a process to help the organization expanded using 
 the knowledge in order to change and improve the organization continuously.   
 
Learner organization is an organization that makes the learning of its employees 
 easier and it is changing continuously. 
 
The ability of the organizational learning means the capability of creating opinion                              
s and hard influence and passing the multi-borders through the start and special 
 management innovations. 
 
Organizational learning is the ability of the organization to process the knowledge; 
 In other words it’s the ability in creating, educating, transferring and making the 
 knowledge integrated and also the organization, considering the new recognizing, 
 corrects it’s behaviour and improves its performance. 
 
Organizational learning is a process that organization learns through it. The 
 capability of organizational learning, is organizational and managing  
 specifications that makes the learning process easier and gives the possibility  
of learning to the organization. 
 
Organizational learning shows the ability or the process of the discovering, 
 reaching and reviewing the organization’s memory, in an organization; that through 
 this way, the instructions are prepared for organization’s activities. 
Wick,1984 
Foil & 
Lyles,1985 
 
Sange,1990 
 
 
 
Hober,1991 
 
 
 
Kim,1993 
 
Garvin,1993 
 
 
 
Farrago & 
Skyrme,1995 
 
 
Noise & 
Dibla,1996 
 
 
Tomas & 
Hult,1997  
 
 
Comings & 
Verly,1997 
 
Paddler  
 & Boy dell 
 
Young 
&coworkers,1999 
 
 
Gomez,2005     
 
 
 
 
Chiva,2007       
 
 
 
 
Lin,2008           
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4. Steps of classifying the organizational learning  
 
Templeton, in context of trying to define a unique description for organizational learning, after studding and 
categorizing more than 150 articles that organizational learning were used in them, stood that there are 3 paradigm 
that are used in describing the learning, including : Demography, Social activities and Conclusion. 
The Demography paradigm is described from the individual and organizational angle [11]. 
In the paradigm of the social activities, there are subjects such as educating, information distribution, commentary 
of information and organizational memory. 
And finally in the conclusion paradigm, there are subjects such as formed differences, secondly learning, 
knowledge amassing, validating the information content, controlling and organizational outcomes are controlled. 
Templeton according to the78 presented descriptions in organizational learning literature, defines it as ‘’a 
collection of organizational activities like educating, information distribution, information commentary and memory 
that effects the organizational positive revolution, consciously or unconsciously [12, 13]. 
Garvin defines similar descriptions also and stands that: ‘’ in memory learning schools, it’s described as a process 
that appears during the time and its related to educating and deeper understanding and improving the performance, ‘’ 
 
4.1 Basic conceptions 
Although that we’re not trying to raise  a unique description of organizational learning but in order to reach to 
suitable model, it’s needed to be familiar with different viewpoint and basic conceptions.  
Since the organizational learning got raised, two thought storm has had effect on it. In first stream, the main 
element of organizational learning is its members. In this thought storm that has been expanded by someone like: 
Shan and Arguers, Sang and Dickson, organizations are not allowed to learn independently from their employees 
and in the other hand Edberg, Walsh and Unison, define the organizational learning without relating it to individual 
learning. This group describes the learning hardly related to elements like procedures, structures, values and culture 
and they believe that they cause to the better performance and more commitment [14, 15].  
 
4.2 Analyze of different viewpoints and aspects 
In recent years, with increasing of the studding’s importance and the analysis of the organizational learning, 
different researchers have analyzed it from different viewpoint. Studies in this field is according to the psychological 
approach (like Cert. and Daft’s studies) or social approach (like loiter & Nelson’s studies) or the organizational 
theory viewpoint (like Kong loci, Huber and Sang). 
Although the researches in the field of organizational learning are so expanded but different aspects of it should be 
studied, yet. On the one hand the idea of this issue that organizational learning is a necessary element of success in 
global markets competitions is accepted in widespread form but in versus, the experimental researches are few. 
From the other hand despite some cases of deep studies about inherent complex of the structure organizational 
learning, the obtained result can be generalized [16].  
 
4.3. Importance of memory in organizations 
Edberg (1981) believes that although the organizational learning happens through the people, but it’s wrong to 
imagine that organizational learning equals with the summation of the individual learning. 
The organization doesn’t have brain but they have memory and knowledge system. As the people expand their 
knowledge and habits during the time, the organizations also, expand their worldwide and ideology. People leave 
the organizations, leaders get changed but the memory of the organization keeps behaviors, forms, mental models 
and special values.   
5. Conclusion 
   Generally the capacity of recourses is described as the capacity. in this context Ashkenazi describes the capacity of 
learning as the ability of organization in learning from its experience and passing them from them from the borders. 
So according to these descriptions, we can define the organizational learning as a process that organizations can 
have a better usage of their employees’ knowledge in business decisions. In conclusion it should be mentioned that 
although the researches in the field of Organizational learning is so expanded but different aspects of it should be 
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studied, yet. On the one hand the idea of this issue that Organizational learning is a necessary element of success in 
global markets competitions is accepted in widespread form but in versus, the experimental researches are few. And 
finally it has to be said that people leave the organizations, leaders get changed but the memory of the organization 
keeps behaviors, forms, mental models and special values.   
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